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Page Four 
-.·- Social Highlights 
Dy Louise Starrett 
, 
-.-
.................... ._ .... , ....................................... , ___ ,,, .... ,._ ............... ,_ .. ., ................ .. 
Hilltop Bums Will Swing Out 
At Sigma Chi Tramp Formal 
By ELMO WEaM 
Da creem of hobo soc1ety Will conJI'rigate in da exclusive 
Los Gricgos hall this het·e Sattidy night as da Sigma Chi 
mesamen hold dere annual tram!J fermal. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Newman Club To Present 
At Province Conclave 
A sktt, "The Orgnmzat10n of a 
,Newman Club," wtll be pJ'ese:n.ted 
by the U11ivennty Newman club 
at the f\rst provmce conference of 
the e1ubs of New Mexico and Al't .. 
!(;on& to be held Satu\day at the 
Alvarado hotel 
Frank E1 McCullQch, Grand 
lCmght of the Kn•ghts of Columbu~, 
Wlll be a guest apcaker at the con .. 
i'eret~c~. 
Friday, October 
Anthropologists Take Sig Sag and Oh Chi Take 
Se(ond Field Trip !=irsf: /-leaf: In Lobo 1-lanf}icap 
1940 
Completely awee1nng th~ fie]d m their 1espective races, S1g Sag 
At leai'Jt 16 UniverBJt:y student$ and Oh Chi took top bonol,S fol the fll'.St hent m the Lobo handicap 
wdl leave Albuquerque Sunday h ~ 1 h t 111 
lace 1un ench Tuesday nnd Friday until October 211 W en una ea w mommg ()n the secQnd anthropol~ ,. 1 
dec1de the winner of un 01der fot 26 rt;lc.o;rd£J1 a s1x-wny ~loor amp, 01 ogy fleld trip of the semester, un-
der tb~ dJ;rf;!;ct1on of Dr. D. D, modern-style table lamp 
Brand, head or the department Wlndmlll Nlemanb;, booked by Sigma Chi, Tode Stg Sng thrQug~ 
Starting from the admimstratton the w1re first to put the Slg& in the lead for handicnp honors, Oh Ch~ 
building at s a. m., the group wml.:_----:---=-------~g<ol oft' to a go9d start and le4 Alky 
d>~vo to Suwanee by way of tho The Last Word and Cagey by two lengths, all four 
Laguna • ut-otf, then take a d11't furlongs, (Contmued :from Page Three) B • d • t p 1 h t road west of the Mesp. Lucero and nruy nose .,u 1 ter tn a p o o Da dencin hall will be set umptuoualy dec~morated wit 
a moss of booze bottles, tin cans, stgn boards and trash cans. -------...,.----
Walta< Keller 
The nwrnmg program w1ll con-
sist of a business meetmg and an 
uddreJ:;s by Rev. Bet·nard Burns, 
lJrovince chaphnn. 
the Ladrone mountams to F1cld, a of what popular orchestras the fim~h, wh1lc Kalfalfa, ndden by 
Navajo tradfng post, where they country over have done to HEl The Dean, go~ m fifth with no pay .. 
will have a plcmc:: lunch. Rancho Gran~e," we atlll hke tt, Qff only becaU!~e no other horse~ Sam Garcia and his five famed Polkadots will beat out 
noise fer da tribe of bums from nine bells till the cock crows. 
Honored rmlriders at the swankie fonkshun will be 
Genial Joe Bostwick and his s!Jouse, Fleabitten Barker and 
dn mh..:sus and J o'{ml Doc 
KELLER TO GIVE 
PIANO RECITAL 
Keller, instructor 
f;~.om actoS$ da tracks I M;ac•Gillvt•ay, Dixie Kalka; Whizzer 
Infamous box ear ~hark~ who'll Ev,eryrl, Legs Crawford; Cas-
shuffle at dn. rat race are: Heud anova Conway, Two Tuner Manson; 
Beal e1: Hunt'lr Bogren, :Poopdec~ Moe McMullan, Rip Walker; Rnht 
Asllton, Too Dnght; Nelhe Nose Butler, L-m Lackey; Goon Chdd 
Stl.'atton and Red Vmcent;: Sl.1per- Harley, Won't Budge; I Am Korber, 
man (joggm and Freckles Russell; Lunehousc Lembke; and Ex Zemer, 
H1el Muellor and Chubby De.ubller; Gooberfeathors Whittemore, 
Stone Walrach and Holy Grahl;: 
Hoard and Her (W) Arble; Gov-
emor Fritz al\d F1rst Lady; Lets 
Pettus and M1ckey Rodey. 
Others to Hop Freight 
DOWN WENT 
McGINTY,-
hul h~'s out of the dog hourt now! 
"StiR£ AND IT'S good rid-
dancetoan ugly~smellin' pipe!" 
snapped Mts. McGinty, drop· 
ping the ptpe mto tlte waft:r. 
Quick as an lnsh temper, 
down went McGtnty after it! 
"HtCE WOIIK, MIS'I'ERt" satd 
a young lnd on the dock, HBut 
you better smoke a 1mldtr to-
bacco to stay out or the 'dog 
house'. Tt)" the world1s best-
smelling blend or butleys!" 
TUmtfntrNCLEWAt.TER"UOQHOUSE 
l!lliry'TNIIJtJinlght-NlJCR.tdrm~rl 
Pl'l3JI/b1' YD!d 10Dog ll011U 11 •lrJ-r/ttr~l 
The Gospel for the Thoughtful-sunday, Oct. 13, 11 a. m. 
The Goapel for the Despondent-Sunday, Oct. 20, 11 a. m. 
The Gospel for the :Oarmg-Sundoy, Oct. 27, 11 a. m. 
Three Addresses by the Very Rev. Douglas 
Matthews, Dean, St. John's Cathedral 
Fourth and Silver 
COURTESY OF EXTER MORTUARY 
ExceHent Steaks Special Chop Suey 
CANTON CAFE 
The Or.ly Chinese Cafe in Albuquerque 
........... 
.,. 
1 American and Chinese Dishes 
Merchant Lunch, 30c Chinese I.uneh, 35c 
••TT ....... Y 
The Rtght Price for Faculty and Students 
124 South Fourth SL AcroSs ftom Post Office 
~-- -·-----------~- --
MIDNIGHT SHOW 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
----:::::::::KiM o~ 
"MR. SMITH" m~els 
.... and you're in for 
your happieslrnomenls, 
in months ! !! 
The afternoon s.ession wil1 in-
IllUde the students' skit, addresses 
a visiting priest, Margaret Ken .. 
ncdy, sponsor of the Normal uni-
m versit.y club, Later there wlll be 
lnfm;mal discussions, refreshments, 
~nd tea danmng. 
From Field the party will travel espec1ally the e,rrangement the wen~ entered. However an upset is 
up the Rio Salado to }luextocjto, blmd used to have. How about e:tpected as Alpha Ch1 promise,a to 
the most isolated. and southeastern playmg 1t tonight 1 • take the whole purse In the next 
settlement of the NavaJO tnbe. A fi~ fol;' those who say th1s col- heat, and Pa lCap:pa Alpha sayEJ 
After drivmg through the BenT lS biased. What's the pomt of nothmg sho:rt of a muddy track wHI 
mountains the group w1ll stop at l writing one if you can't say what keep Piker from Jcadmg the Stan. 
'Magdalella, then -returq to Albu- personally believe? Ions over the hne. 
querque via Socorro and Belen m We'J."e Independent and prQud of Prtzes for- the wmners of the 
m the evening. It, If you Gl'eeks want your name Subscnpbon race will be on display 
in the paper, see Ethel. The last at sorority and fratermty housefl 
S.O.S mentione dabout 42 names, during the next week, KAPPA OMICRON PHI 
TO INITIATE SUNDAY 
including Cec1l, Frank and D1ck. Of 
otlt>!3rs at least 38 were Greeks. 
W1sh the bands at stu-
dances would play a waltz 
Pledgmg nnd initiation for Kappa and then. Yours truly is the 
1\fake You.r Appointment 
NOW for Your 
MIRAGE PICTURE Omicron Pht, horne economies bon- lw·orlld'• worst Jitterbug, . , . Of 
or-ary, wlll take place Sunday course 1t's only m the m1me of 
morning at Sara Raynolds hall. sportsruamJhip1 but what prominent I+::::::::::=::::=:::::::::::::::::::=:± 
Five girls will be mi.t1ated at 9 playet· recently 1;egistered -
o'clock. Those girls to be initiated what college JUSt in t1me to plrt.y 
FERENZ FEDOR 
are Hazel Fortson, Martha GJ:'oton, what recent game? •• _ Ahd we 
Vwmn KI'O'llg, Dora Heathet", and atudents haven't 
Ppyis Thomas. to play 1nng-p'1ng, 
Pledgmg will follow the initta~ 
t10n at 9:45 o'clock. Pledge invita~ 
hons have been issued to Evelyn DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS 
Coe Campbell, Freda Chomplon, WILL )IEET SATURDA.Y 
Ann Batchelor, an1 IIa,rriet Car- The girls' drum and bugle 
}ott. wtll meet Saturday .afternoon at 
Officers of the local chapter, o'clock~ after band prachce, 1t was 
Louise Starrett, Elste Heiken, and announced today. New umforrns, 
Velna Jackson, will conduct which have been ordered, .should 
pledging and initiation ceremonies.
1
a f.'-'rr;';ve;;a;n;y;d;a;y;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
1 
CHI 0 PLEDGES FETE 
SORORITY PLEDGES 
Sanitary Laundry 
and Dry Cleaners 
THE HILLTOP 
BOWLING CLUB 
Six New Alleys 
Fountain Service I Nuff Said 
A 15-34 that is 
15-34 forever! 
W HI.!N 'YOU BUY an Ar· row sh1rt you ean be 
positive thllt it .,yrill na.y 
your size forever. Every 
Arrow is S!'lnforiz.ed-Shrunk 
-~c clc;.th won't e.veu thtmk 
1%1 We'll gtve you a new 
shirt Ire.~ it one ever !fhrinks 
out ol fit Trv Arrow HITT 
wlth the camfortuMe non• 
wilt collu.r. 
$2 
MEYER & MEYER 
401 West Central 
1 Across from Campus Changes CAA Ground School ! 
Students deSirous M ohangmg Classes Begin ~~~;;;;~~~~-~-~·~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~f 
---Zd1ROJY_!;--
program of studies (lr adding Ground school for 40 Jl;:~:~~r~,~~: I j
courses to their :Program are C. A. A. students started · 
to see the1r instructors and according to an announcement 
Jcolle!:e deans before Saturday end E. F. Smellie, head of the Univer-
weak. sity flight training program. 
Grades will not he given to stu- Smelhe stated that ground schQol 
dents by the regtstra:rfs office, in- classes will convene at either 11 
stead each mstructor will hand out a. m. or 4 p. m. on Mo:nday, Wed-
the marks at the first meeting of nesday; and Friday. The thght 
claa5 next week. schedule is to be arranged. 
things to eat ••• 
and ice·cold Coca-Cola. 
You see it everywhere, be-
cause the life and sparkle 
and taste of ice-cold 
Coca-Cola add something 
to food that everybody 
likes. Try it yourselt •• 
,oAUSE THAT REFRESHES 
Bottled under author1~ oi'T(te C(Ka.COIII. Co, b1 
COCA-COLA DOTTL!NG COMPANY 
0. E, Deck, Owner 205 Iii. Mnrquclte 
Tob 
Long11oint 
"He's not so dumb, Peg~ 
Sharpen your eyes on that 
Arrow Shirt- not bad, eh?" 
Neophyte Nonsense 
Norx TO PLEDGES: No maltcr 
what the asslsnment )'ou'll 
never look ridiculous in an 
Arrow Shirt tmd Arrow Tie. 
1'l16y're hAppily comhfnecl to 
so together. 
Arrow Shirts 1<11~' fall are 
new t~nd different. Exclusive 
pnl1erna, mm• coUor ntod~h 
and new colors. Expertly ltd· 
lorcd the Auow war: lOpped 
whh the O.uthentic Arrow 
eoltnr. 
JoJn the Arrow Fr.nler.ohr 
today lor $2, 
Buaum.down 
Widnaprt!ad 
ARROf1/ SHIRTS 
YOUR ARROW SliiRT HEADQUARTERS 
309 w. Cntral 
0 
1 
Glamor Boys 
Most envied campus gigilDs are 
Dean Young and Gerald Gerard 
who h~v~ Qbtmned "dates" w1th 
Ann Mtller when she makes her 
VJ.slt to- the Umversity. Both boys 
are earnestly preparmg for their 
mitia.I step mto filmdom society. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO No Co-ed Smoking? Students are ~lmo.at evenly di-vided on the questwn of Mol"tat• 
.Board's ban au co-ed (ligarette 
Puffing at football gome~. See stu-
dent opimon survey on page 2. Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
VoL, XLIII Z487 
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Senate Election Found Unconstitutional 
NEWS ON PARADE 
·~--By Edd•e Ap!ldac,,._ _ _. 
Premiere. Th1s week's headline 
colleg1ate news comes fJ.:om our own 
campus, for in a few weeks we 
.shall be advertised as Pottawat-
omle college. The reason: Albu-
que"tque 1s havmg Its second world 
prern1ere. 'fToo .Many Girls" will 
be held at the Sunshme theater tn 
the p:t:esence of one of the leadtng 
tenumtes, Ann MtHer, Perhaps 
we're quast-aJ:rogant, but if that 
tttle refers to UNM 1t should have 
been 'f, M. "Pretty'' G. 
University To Play Host 
To Visiting Movie Actress 
Why We Hold The Senate Election Unconstitutional--
And The Student Body President Responsible 
AN EDITORIAL 
The Lobo can jom w1th a maJority of straight-thlDkmg students in 
henttJJy condemnmg the pohttcal pr.&ctlces of the student body pres1demt 
m the recent election of Student Senate officers. The present Lobo 
heretofore has refused to take s1des pohticaJly, Yet 1t cannot overlook 
an 1ssue th~t so flag1antly presenta: Jtself befm;e the student bDdy. 
lobo Investigation Shows 
Violation of Many Parts 
Of Student Constitution Festivities Planned In Connection With City's Joint Premiere of "Too Many Girls" Starring Ann Miller 
Aa holder of the non-pohtieal office of .student president, Cy 
Perkins ts expected to adlnirdster jtlat1y and •mpal;'tiaUy the duhes 
incumbent a-n his positton He IS not expected to be the leader 6f 
any campus pQhtu:al eombme. Nor IS he expected many w.ay to. miX 
• 
Becoming the subject of a new m<.>tion ptcture, "Too Many 
Girls," the Umversity will play host to Ann Miller, movie 
actress, on her two-day stay in Albuquerque for the world 
!Jremiere of the picture, politics with his work 
It Is apparent that as chairman t:>£ the Student Council he should 
be the student most fam11iar w1th the .student consbtutJOn and how 1t 1s 
STUDENTS TO REGISTER VOTING IS CLOSE 
AT MAINTENANCE SHOP 
FOR SELECTIVE SERVJ<E 
Cy Perkins (onduds 
Saturday Election .. Uap," Drtvmg Wtllkie, Hitler, 
and even .lt'.Ult out of the front 
page, h:lhot Roosevelt, 30, and 
second son of the President, has 
tlormnated all top1cs of conversation 
Iol' the past two weeks. It seems 
that l!:Jhot shouldn't even have ap-
phed for ANIY army porutton. 
::;ongs, slogans, nulhons of quibs 
have b€;en wrttten about the met-
dent. '.lhe UOJ:' s have ,PUt out 
cu.mp1:ngn buttons with 'l 1Vant 
tQ be a Captam, Too" under El-
iloVs p1cture. We wonder if our 
pobt1ca1Jy mfaJ.hble l!'Dl~ could 
llaVe cellSOled the appomtment. 
"Undoubtedly the greatest show attraction that ever hap-
pened here, this premiere will certainly make nat10nal head-
lines," stated Joe Scottie, manager of the Sunshine theater. 
theater. 
to be interpreted, And tt is JUSt ns apparent that he has made a Men between the ages of 21 and A direct violation"' of sev .. 
rlellberate attempt to over-ude that constttution in fQvor of a ))Qhtt<:al 30 res1dmg m Precmct 12-E, f!om .. 
scheme whtch definttely a1ds his pa:rty. pnsmg the Umverstty area, must et·al parts of the ~tudent con-
'l.'he picture, a version of the Broadway musical comedy of 
the same name which ran to capacity houses for two years, 
has its Pottawatomie college setting in Stop Gap county in 
New Mexico. 
No PrOVISIOn for v-ee-President register at the Umverstty mainte- stitut~on was noted in the 
There 1s no provis10n in the c;:onstitution for a VICe-president of the nauce shop Wednesday, Oc~. 16, election procedure presided 
senate. Yet the stud~nts' own ele~ted Jeader saw to Jt th~t a vtce-pre::n- between 7 a. m, and 9 ll'· m., mac- over by Cy P-erkins, student 
dent was elected-and one from h1s own fratermty at that. cor~a~ce wtth the decree of the body president and a leader of ~he constitutton clearly states that representat1ves to the senate- Selective Servtce Regiatratwn com ... President• of soror~tles, fraterm- Will Appear on Campus 
ties, and other student campus 
leaders wil1 greet tbP. nctress here 
and f;!ntertam her all day Thursday. 
She wlll vjslt every sorority chap~ 
ter house. 
A tnotor cavalcade which wtll in .. 
cludQ pxomment c1ty and .state dig-
mtartes and student body leaders 
Wur. Over 400 Imhtary campus will form at the University and 
parade throughout the downtown potentials wUJ reg1ster tomorrow 
streets. ~~~I::.eu~o~f:;~~:! d:s no~r:~~e r;~ Dean Young und Getald Gerard 
d have been eltosen as her coUege es-begm then• m1htary tr~umng per10 t h 1 h · lt' th tiU July, 1941, but some of them cor 5 w 1 c s e Is VlS mg e 
A campus. 
Wltl begm next semester, n un- Chet Akins and his orchestra 
otltc1al con:sensus of opmion umong will play fol" the actress dunng an 
the potentials reveals that most of o chestra rehear.sal m the Student 
them are takmg the draft Wlth Jmon ballroom Thursday mght 
mnocuous reluctancy, Most of them. Mlss Miller, whose dancjng 
do not believe that our pJ:esent !\hiht has elevated her to top 
••state of emctgency" will last tall rank: m both ll\ovie and stage at-
July. We hope not. tract1ons, w111 play the part of a 
co-ed in the ptcture. Others m the 
T;ribUtc. F-riends o£ the vctcr~n ptcturc arc Luctllc Ball, Rlphard 
Artzona ~cnator A~hurst, who Carlson, Frances: Langford and Hal 
after 30 years' service m the senate LeRoy. Rodgers and Hart have 
was recently defeated Jn the pn- written the muaic and George Ab~ 
mal'ies presumnbly because he fa1led bott, orJgmal produeer of the p1ay, 
to regard state problc,ms. on equal directed the pmture. 
par1ty w1th the nation .s, lS the Jat- J. L. McCurdy, Hollywood field 
est capitQl martyr, Salon fnends representative fox RKO pictures, 
ol the eloquent Ol.'ator nre stlently together with Joe Scottie has ar-
conductmg a camplllgn-wlthout ranged lU'eparatory details for a 
hJs knowledge-to elevate hun. to a potentta1 "Ann Miller Day" m Al· 
lifetime ;udu:tal position. We add: buquerque. 
Ann Mlller, above, dancing star 
of stage and screen, will tour the 
campus Thursday. 
UNIVERSITY BROADCAST 
SERIES BEGINS ON KOB 
misswn, the Independent-Pi Rap!Ja exceptmg class officers-must be appomted and their names fl]ed with 
the nommations cornmtttee at least one week m advance of the aenate's l\{cn laving elsewhere in the Alpha polibcal combine. 
first meetmg, This ruling was not in effect at Saturday's meetmg, since county- wiU ngister in their re- Votmg m the elcc:tlon was un-
no complete hat of repiesentatives had bef::n filed, and one dean .of a specttve voting diVIBlons. However, usually close considermg the rom-
college in part1cular d1d not a:ppomt his representatives until Monday. men who restde m other counties onty of votes frotn the Umted Stu-
In fact, the nommat10ns comm1ttee ~ad not met to approve the Itst, or stdes: may register m Precmct d~nts Fiont combme. Balloting 
Furthermore, the scholastic requirements of each ~(senator" had .not :been 12-E, and then: cards wtll be i.ot- jnd1cnted a straight party vote by 
certified prior to the rneetmg1 which 1s entirely contradictory to the warded tD their home county and the vnrtous representatives. 
const1tution. state, Velma Dowdy, county clerk, The Barb~Ptke bJoe elected 'Vel· 
wrote the Lobo Thursday. don Orme, Don Hill and Ann Light Aecordmg to other senate membership regulations, a member is 
recogmzed only if the c:onstitu1ion of the organization he represents 
is Upprol!ed by the Student Counc1l. Without hesitatron we can name 
at least five students who voted in the election as representatives of 
un(lfficial groups. 
It has been reported that the- Independent-Pi Kappa Alpha combine 
knew of the exact time of the electaon before tt was officially annQunced 
by Pcrkms. This account seems qujte logical when 1t IS known that the 
combine held .a meeting severa1 days previous to the meehng aud 
nominated its candidates for the senate offices. Mmor detaiJs of the 
odoJ:ous election could be g1ven but It read1ly can be observed that the 
entire mattf!r is grave enough w1thout nddmg more faets. 
Not Concerned W1th Candidates, 
We are not. concerned wtth the ments or qup.hficnt1ons of any 
eand1date ol group of candidates. We do not sh~ft ali tlie blame onto 
the shouldcts of any particular party, for we kn'ow that both ]:larties are 
not above reproach. Our objection to the election-hke that of many 
other st!ldents- 1s concerned prima.rdy- With the manner in which 1t 
was conducted. Never has the Umvers1ty witnessed such a hold 
dtsrega:rd for the student constitution. 
There is but one way open for a complete rectification on the part 
of the student prestdent-another election! 
All men falling within the age a& president., 'vice-president and 
ltmit, whcthet• p1Jyl3tcal!y iit or not, secretary, rtapectivel,r. The office of 
must regtster. Fmes and penalties 'ice-president was created despite 
are provtded for md1v1duala who a constitutiOnal ruling atatmg that 
.fatl to rlo so. only a president and a. secretary ;-------------,I nrc to be officers of the senutc. 
lobo Staffs 
Meet at 4:30 
An jmportnnt meeting of 
aU members of the Lobo edi-
torial and news statts will be 
held in the Lobo offico at 4:30 
o'clock th1s afternoon. 
A ePmp1cte reorganb:ation 
of the staffs will be made nt 
Ute meeting, &htor Lewis 
Butler announced. 
Perkma dad not announee the 
exact date of the senate's first 
meeting until Friday, the day be-
tore the elec.tion took place. 
Names Not Filed 
All representatives to the sen-
nte---exccptmg class officers-wero 
not appomted, nor were AnY of 
then• names filed w1th the nomtnn· 
tJons committee one week 10 ad-
vance o! the meetmg as provided 
m the constitution, the invnsbgn-
tion showed. 
It hns been reported by varJous 
(lsenators11 that one dean of a col-Graduation Applications lege, unaware of the senate's meet-The Lobo demands a second election, conducted in a way that affords ing, did not appomt a rcprea~;mta· 
honest and fmr casting oi ballots by students who are qual1fied to vote, Asked by Registrar tive ftom his college until Monday; 
The outcome of such an election would be respected by n.lJ students. and further tha~ the nominations 
The officers elected would be the choice o£ a :majtmty of the senators, The rcgishar announces that the committee had not been called or Our Perkmses and Lusks should Llfe magnzine wUI s-end a pho· 
receive something hke thts next tographer to record the happenings 
year-tmprecJpitatcd, of eours:e. throughout her stay, and wlll cen-
The first Umverstty broadcast a:t'ld not the dictates of an overly-ambitious campus politician, folJowmg semora have not declared notified. 
under direction of Mrs. Mary Hick- --------------------------- majors nnd mmors nor .filled m .an Rcpres.entatives :from many cam-
ox. was heard over KOB Thursday k bpplicat1on for degree. Until th1s pus organizations whose constitu-
nighl Student: Act:ivity Tic ets application IS In tltc office, they wilt tion had not been approved previ-tralize hls theme in the University Pawer. Like Chma m political campus, it was learned. 
respects, the I11dependents needed Comedy football and plenty of 
t "b k'' ' th , ' unity .to even ge a rc~ m e snappy t:ollegiate musical numbers 
selection of campus poht1cos. To· are the ingredaents of the picturf!. 
day, as n result of the Pike's .stim- The mythical coltege has Pueblo 
ulating eltxir, the Barbs now have architecture jn an .:its buildmgs~ 
all student body offices, student The play ran in New York for 
senate offices, and cJght out of the eight mtmths to full houses. The 
twelve class offices. It could well mov1e version has not been !!hanged. be said that they are now the dom .. 
mating influenf!e in student poli-
tics-it goes to shQw what an influx 
of ,politicos- wdl do for an organiza-
tion, 
Mortar Board Announces 
Date of Queen Election 
The broadcast, the first of a not be considered ns a cnnd1date :fOJ: oUsly by the Student .Counc1I, as 
scrjes to be given on 11\Vhat I Learn T B H d f: G graduation m June, 1941, the an .. required by the student constitu-
at College," dealt with the A.mer~- I 0 e on ore a a me nouncement stated. iion, wore permitted to vote by 
can fndian, Dr Donald Brand, bend • Student activit ttckets will be Students who do not plan to com• Perkms. who, as c.hairman bf tbe 
of the anthropological department th 1 h Y f d . . f plete the1r requirements by June eounc1l wns authorized tQ call and 
wns the guest speaker. SENATE MEETS TODAY Lo~oonb~o:te~g~o 0 th! ~~~;~:lm~~ s~ot"ld notify the registrar immedi- conduct tho nrst senate rneetmg. 
Those in the rad1o cast were: There will be a Student game at El Paso Saturday Forrest a e Y~ No Scholastic. Checkup 
news reporter, Tom l'ticCielland; Senate meeting this after- J. Agee, Mines student ~anager Emery Arnold, Chntles A~b~on, Perkins tecogmzed all represen.t-
farmer1 John Logan; execut1ve, Joe noon at 5 o'clock m the :north \note to Haden Pitts, UNM stu- ~ames B~m~ ~oyc~ Bnrtdon;13W1ll~zam ahves present ·without firs: .con. Coggeshail•, spQrtsman, LeWis d t m a eatce e c • Qwar er mer, ducting n. checkup on JDdlVJdUal lounge of the Student Union en an ger. CJ Bi d N n I u Bla~ H d h 1 · Crumley, and widow, Betty Kessler. 1 0 Jnarez Will be waiting for the em r ' a e 0 tr, ownr sc o astlc averag~s. bm dmg. Weldon rme, pres- Br tt Ev Butl L B tl h b t h The production manager waa Wally tJ t d t J d. a on, a er, ll:WJS u er,- At least t ree metn ers o t e 
1\!nrks, the timet>, Cecil Crumley, Jdent, wdl be in charge. etn ;~ ~~ upen colnc ,.!e,, ~ccor lng' Alma Campbell, Alex. CJsneros, Student Count!ll voted thbugh they 
Orme was recently ronde a 0 1 •Tc~r es,lul ebra, 0,~" ex•cattta<tlon~ Elizabeth D. Clark, Jacquelme Des- are inehgJble to do so and the music. was furnished by voting member of the council su , nere wt e n presen on Cl ' 
John Lewis. of passports llnd other .-~ tape to Georges, R?berl W, Duke, cto Voting by proxy was allowed, foltowmg hts appointment as t;Y .bu a Lo Dur A u t E 
'-·' The n•--t b•oadcast will be this d " detam students in crossing the bor- r n, msa ~n, ng s a m.. Reports nre circulating thnt the Freedom? Columbia universi".r s Mortar Board announces Thurs- """ .. Senate presi ent. ez:-1ck Wayne: Enn  KI ne Evans 1 1 k Thursday night a"'d Dr~ Brand Will der:, as hns been previously stated. ' ' 1 , • Barh-P1ke combine apparently Nieholss Murray Dut er ast wee day, Nov. 7, as the date of the elec- " Annabell Everett Dar)! Frey 9 d .galn be th. Speaker' 
"Th"re 1s Only 11:!1,50 w1ll be charged to ' • knew of the eleetion time before npparently restated his 1 18 &tan , tlon for Homecoming Queen of 1940. "' Y Annabelle Gammon Adehnc Gar 
" lled • room for more men 1n the cast," s G" ( Of UNM students to the Hn1 Kemp , . ' .. 1t was officially announced; for its only m different words. ne ca Under a new ruling only jutnor napp IVes ast Cla Jerre Joan Gibbs Mariann Gd f 
• sntd Wally Marks, uand t,...,outs dance Saturday. Regular price is l' ' ~ members he1d a meeting several togeth~r his vnst aggregate o pro- and semor girls are eligtble for ~.. breath Mary Helen Grahl Helen d 
wdt be in the stadium Tuesday $2.65 for stags OJ;' cou.Plcs. • 1 days previous and nornfnated their lessors and told"""-'r instructe -- notmnntion Members of Mortar ttig~t." us M l U Over 120 tickets have been sold Graves, Mart.}tn Groton, Conrado candidates. them that "~ ... before .academic: Board are not elxg1ble. u ee Y awyer , . Gutierrez Juha Gubcrrez Dorothy , 
or any other kind of freedom Nominating petitttms With 25 sig- fbor thetfootftbbo.l1 cAaravaMn't'lvhJch w~l tiale, Cr;ckett Lee Ha~on, Elsie I A t.delll8;,nd ldor antof.!telrl eblectuh>n 
comes university freedom •.• let natures must be handed in to the Tho cast for "See My Lnwyer," e son ~ h Y nn 1 er, mov•e Heiken Ben Hornandez Don Hill, Ins ueen ••sue edt. ona Y Y t e 
< thete be no doubt where Columbia personnel office on or before Fr~· SPANISH FILM the first pubhc presentation of the stui, an er party, Elaborate Th ' s R Gr 'c H n Lobo The senate lB scheduled to 
h plans have been made for the big otnns ' oggf over · 0 ey ... m~et this after11oon with Orme in U. stands in t 1s war , •• " D1ffer- day, Oct. 18. BEIUG SHOWN HERE Dramatic club, was .announced yes- sendoff, Pitts stated. cutt, Jr,
1 
Velna S Jackson, Mary the chair. 
ent connotations arouse, some said Louase Starrett and Helen 1, terdny by Edwm Snapp, dareetor. Dunn Jam son Don Knauber Dor 
thot Dr. Butler was preacb•ng of Looney are in clmrge of the elec- Players and the characters they At El Paso, Mineo ~tudents Will othy Kyte,' Eu~ene Lusk, Ma~garet At the iirst mce!ing of the senate 
Identic•l conoepts of his human tion Mortar Board hns scheduled "En Tiempos de Don l'orfiirlo," will portray are Btll Barry, Arthur have j)arade escort waJtmg for the McGavock, Edythe F. Mcn!ockon, lnst yenr, Student Body President 
a.no.thetnn-llttJer. tltc crowmnt of the winner on No- a Spnnmh :filnt with its setting in Lee; Lew1s Crumley, Peter Russo; ~:: ~oosters who will arriVe early Macy louise MaeDonaJd, John Albel't Sunms deferred election of 
Change. The historic old parn-
doX:Jcal turn of events was bluntly 
demonstrated las~ weC!k when onee 
popufnr Neville (:Pence tn Our 
T1me) Chamberlain went out tho 
bac.k door of English politics, thus 
giving hts conservatively etfechve 
opponent Churchill complete aca.-
dennc and }lrac.tte:al relna. We add; 
What wnt happen to our; present 
lender Petkms when the Greeks 
stnrt a Gostapo and 11the works." 
veinbel' S, in the Student UnJOn ball MeXtC-6 under the 30Myear be.ne.vo- Bob Prendevtlle, Josepll OIRourkcj aPrrobaayb,l~ the greotest 'ootb•'l Lloyd Mal ten, Betty Milam. officers unttl aU representatives le
•t dictatorship of Don Porfiirio .J. m 0 could b c t'fi d a , dl" t th 
room .. Larry llartdorn, MorHs Schneercr; . . Atthur Morgan, Sidney pte, e er 1 e ccvr ul) o c Duu;, 1s bemg sl10wn nt the Mission ~-, R b t C 1 caravan smce the L6bos won tl11.!1r G p C p k' W'l constitution. 
Independent Ticket 
Wins Elections 
Snatching a scant margtn of VIC-
tory tn the senior class voting; the 
United Independent combmc ea.'i!ly 
won the elMs elcctitms Jast week, 
taking eight out of the posstb1e 12 
Potential. Ov•r 2,000 fotball en- offices to beat the United Studonts 
thUsmsts witnessed the advent of !ront blcc, 
a JWW potcnti~! little All .. Atncrican The Bnrblil elected Frank Web-
Friday night ns Bozo :Mcintyre king, Lotraine Sterling and Flor-
dethonatrnted his football brilliance cnce Chne as pt esldcnt, vice-pl'esJ .. 
ln the Lobo-Tempe game. Piously dents and secrotary respectlVely. 
wistful perhaps! but we think Bo~o The Gt'eek ticket i~ok the presi-
Wi11 cn1've u mche f<lr himself m 
tho hall of football fnmo In 1942 dency of tho froshm•n cl!llls nnd nll 
(or betorc). of the sophomore class ofllceFJ, 
Melbourne .:::~pcctor, o er arm; eorge eppmf yrus er ms, 1 -
t1tcnter today and tomorrow, as one F C r h K t D ld first conferenC:e crown and went to t P' J b H d p t'· H ---------
of the series of fore1gn movice rank ata, c ero n o; ona the Sun Bowl, this year's special on me, 0 n a en 1 ~: ' 
Hathawny, S. B. Jameson; Stan w l1 ha th U • •t b d ttd Geor<ge Presc:ott, Lowell R1ggs, btought hO:rc ufider the sponsorship Stmons, Irving Frankel. I ve e ntvcr$J Y nn a Cnr1ota Ro:mero, Victor Royhal
1 
of the Umve1-sity department -of b "' F F k 1 the newly , organu:ed: drunt and Carl Seery, Heracltol Snodgrass, Bar ara ;:,tmpson, ny ran e ; b 1 th rt t h b 
rnoderh languages, Sarah Warner, Sydoma Tyler; ug e Corps m c pa y, 1 as een Harry Snow, Louise Starrett, Luth· 
'rh t h
. h h ld b oi Joan Lockett, Blo~=:~om LeVerne·, n.nno!unced, • . cr J, Staton, Tom Str1bling, Jack 
e PIC ure, W JC s ou e S udents w, Jshntg to- go on the Tho-as, Reuben Valdez, Fred War- Addttlg to the list of activities t t t b th hi t d S Paul Grundfest, telephone hnes- f tb 11 1 t "' 1 d 1 h 
m eres o o s ory an pan- ob a sp. ec••, are urged o P, ur- bois, John Wlutt!sJde•, Sh•l• 'Viley, n rea y p nnned hy EJ raso offi-
• man,· John Arnastae, drugstore h tl t k t hef F d • ' ' 1 f th t. b b t 
lobo Fans Invited to Spend 
Saturday at El Paso Hotel 
ish students, caused a furor m c ase 1cu tc e s ore ri .•Y Oho"lle W•lls, Anchnrd F. "eller. Cit\ s or c o o Obs ers, nn ih-
,. cerk·, Amta Lt!tbel, Mamio.j and L 11 •- th • " t' h b d Mexico c.ompnrnnle to that aroused noo11 w~~et1 8 arrangemen~-t~ Wl v1ta 1on as ecn extende to all 
h Sally Atthur, a girl, Santa Fe oftlcJa1s will be made, students to spend their day in the 
m this country by 'Gone With t 0 A small PM t !or a heavy-set boy Pitts smd, l'ICTURE DEADLtNE NEARS Hilton hotel, Denn J. L Bostwiok 
Wind." It played for thl.'ee Weeks. ~s sbll open, Snapp said. Bill Vor- A large party of downtown Students desiring the1r pictures stated, after recmvmg a letter from 
to recotd-brertklnt; crowds: at Ala~ cnburg is stagQ manager for the boosters Will make the tl'ip ~t wns taken for the Mirage nre Urged to R. P. Wllliford, manager, 
meda theater in Mex1co Clty~ product10n, nnd Al:mn Weller is in learned toda~. :Oowntown ticket make their nppomtments soon, for Defimte arrangements to house 
nEl Senor Alcalde," stn'l."rmg chnl'ge of pubhcity. Rehearsals sellers have tC!aahcd a high mn.rk in pllbUcation of the annufll w11l begin the team are being made with 
ben.uliful Andren Palmn, will be will stn.tt ltUmediately. thtm· quota. immed1ntely afW:r the deadline date George White~ he .saH:l .. 
Anyotle btterostcd in working on All Student Senate members will of Novcn1ber 1. 11It u1 a teat pleasure to be of 
presented at ths Mesa thcntor propotties, design•, prompting, or have tickets to sell before Friday, Students missing the deadhne service to you and we are looking 
Thursday and Fuday as another make~Ul> ahould see Snapp tmmedi- AU sorority nnd fraternity presi- will not be allowed to make new np- fo:twai:d to anoth~i' visit ftom yolJ," 
Spanish Alm in the series, ately. dents nre also s~lling the du<!nt:=r. polntmetits. Wllliiord wrote, 
I. 
' 
) 
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We Are Waiting Soil Conversation Service 'll~lJ '!)atk lltll4ttt StudentOpinion·SurveyV 
Immediate action on many important and prassing fra- ·-·-"""'U"U"U'U"U'""''"""'-"'""'""'"'""····· .... -·-""'-"'-""""""'"""u···------ .. : ......... ..,.,~~ SL -'enLs \J'ote' Agal"nst Mortar 
ternity matters was promised some weeks ago by the Inter- Hello, Kiddieo: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • • • · · · c;UU1 (;, Y ~ 
f t 
·t c 11 th h f ·t · .. .., 1 b By Edw.in Leupol~ Board's Ban On Co-edSmokt"ng ra erm Y Qunc roug many o I ij m,.uen .. a mem ers, Lots of material tor our pulp sbcet due to tho open house out at Los • 
This promis~ haa not been kept! Griegos society hall with all the big S!go acting as hosts. Eugenia Lusk, "Miss Sisler, there is sometb~ng 
Yet it can be understood why the council has done little. who presided at the punched punch table marred the fcstivitie• of the I must tel! Y.ou. One of the g.rls 
'i' has bee p1 k g th fl d Bringing up the old fight ;for in public, Many of the girls felt 
A ~oup can not expect to acco~plish anyth1'ng unt1·1 1·t first evening by suffedng a heart attack, It is rumored that the excitement n . c m,, e owers aroun h t h th k d t 0 "' ,u.. the dormitory women's rights, the ::surve¥ l'eporter t a w en ey smo e a. gamea. 
rights its own internal organization. A body which depends of the Greeka winning four offices in t4e election as well as the success M' s· 1 ' k' b osked the question: "What do you they were so excited that they 
of the party contributed to the attack. liS$ IS er, arms a •m o, eon~ • 
on the unswerving co-operation of all its members is greatly 0 t B 0 t th 1 th s· 1 1 1 t d t . 't fronted Dr, J. D. Clark, who had think of the Mortar Board ruling smoked too much and often broke 
t peru. or. ' • repor s .a e Igs unco~sc ou~ ~ ~eg ec e ~ l~Vl e just been made head of some cam- that women students al,'e not to etiquette rules by allowing cjgar ... han(licapped when on~ or more of hese members destroys the representatives from the Pike house to their feSJtiVlties. The S1gs are pus commlttee and who ln that tsmoke in the stadium during foot. ettes to ~~drool" from their lips as 
very spirit o£ the organization itself, planning a )>uffet supper soon for• 11 
capacity was advising her of the ball games 1" they ye ~d. 
The council should realize now thl\t it Ia on .the spot, If the Pikes to make up for thia event over the week-end. ))!o newo fiower episode--way back when, "So ~he response was immediate The ch1ef ~bje~tlon was that the 
it persists in refusi~g to act and act wisely in bdnging a.bout ov~~g;:hel has been on the look- of the outcome has reached the -one of the girls has been picldng against the ruling .. swampinJ: the ru~e ~as an 1nfr1~ge'."~nt of wom· 
the needed r~fo. rms It may as well close up shop and go home~ O!J.t for more independent digginf]'s gra_Pevine, as yet, however. the flowt!rs. Well, it's a shame if reporter s to 1, the campus joes ens r1ghta. The mdtv1d.ual 2hould 
0 l th I d b I ''O e t) " IC! .MeC!lrtne;v see:ms to have some she can't. This is hP.r home.'' Un~ interviewed went to g1·eat length be left to decide whether the sta .. r las !Sa rea Y ee 1 " n ' Rince the last edition when fellow , th d' · t bli 1 k 
sort of craving ..,or Be s, Stone doubtedly today Dr, Clar;k winces .at to explain that they were entirely IUUl 1s oo pu c a P ace to amo e 
sta11' WO.l·kcr, Paul Kircher) com- offers a lot of coJnpetition1 so the sight of a yellow t'OS"eJ fot' that tolerant and broadminded and felt in or not. 
Get Your Ticket 
plained about Greeks. frequenting ;Bowie over to the Chi 0 casa seems tt. k. d h" h k Th t d t 11 t' el h this he~e column, Operator 49z was ~~e m w 1c grew so pro- that if the women wanted to smc e e s u en s, co ec IV y, w o 
suggests that the Hokona girlies to fit in as a gooA $Ubstitute. fusely about l{okona. they should be allowed to. were contacted, cited that no ~uch . 
There is still time for students to obtain tickets for the do a little more night lifei~g. All sorts of inquiries coming in November 20, 1909 Buy Fag...:Not Bum Them rule existed on any other campus jn regard to th~t tall beautiful eye "W~dnesday noon Mrs. Clark . . ~ that they knew of. Restriction of 
football special train being run to El Paso Friday, The ducats Pat Offers Aid opener hanging out over in Hokona. presented the professor with a :I'he res~~tm~omt used b~ t~~ this kind, according to seven stu. 
are being sold at the lowest possible cost, and if there are Pat Miller has been trying and That's Beverly Kirk, fellas, yes, and bouncing baby girl, weighing nine :;en t;~s at . e ~~me; .s 0~ den~s:, 11sma~k" of the blue Iawa, 
over 150 purchasers a fifty cents reduction wiU be lnade, trying to convince Ava that he's heaven, too. pounds." Last year Dr, Clark re- uy elr ow~ cigare .ea rom e w. c. T. u. a.nd ldd stuff. 
If you have not bought your ticket already do so at once, an old hand at this cheerleading Self appointed hot shot, Lorraine Iated to his Chern I class how he football boys concessiOn and not Mortar Boord revived the tradi· 
Then prepare :f;or the greatest week-end of entertainment '!_•me. • St~rling, seems ;o be. the Iuc.ky girl saved her from ph~sphorous match bum them from the boys at tlie \ion of women not smoking in the 
You've ever experienced.. There's mighty quee:r goings on th1s week. Shes bemg squired by poisoning, today an impossible situ- games. stadium a:('ter several years of n6n~ between Arthur and Rojazz these Willard's newest rival, Colton. ation, The boys who were in favor of enforcement. Mortar Board has 
days, Someone if:l on someone's At the lndependent~Pike mixer The Weekly ran a full column the rule concerned themselves with also revived the tradition of no 
drop liat in no uncertain tenns. the belle of the ball seemed to be story telJing of Dr. Clat·k's dry ice the point that smoking does not be- dateB at football games and no Shoulder Arms Tom McCa~thy has Qeen re.ceiv- Annie Gooda.le---ex.~A D Pie pledge, and carbon dioxide experiments and come the fairel' sex~ and they were smok,ing on the campus outside of 
h f . 1 '1 • • • • • ing all ldnds of bids froD\ taxi- McNeeley of tp.e excommunicated demonstrations. against it at any time. sorority houses or dormitories. T. e puis~ o Americas CQll~glans lS qu~ekenmg. It wlll dermy houses since he has been Piko gang is said to have been the l>!ovember 14 1908 The query was made after the This survey showed 55 out of 
be an Jnterestlng study, wben thmgs have returned to a more cooling his heels rJown at the Bliss most interested, ••Prof. Cla;k pu1·chased a horse wo.me~ students, themselves, voiced 100 stud~3nts against the ruling. If 
normal state, to analyze tne swing in collegiate opinion during shack-Papa Bliss has boon threat- Old Home week and ~uggy last week." obJectiOns to the rule. In the sur. further discussion of the question is 
the months when congres~ was debating and passing the con- ening buck shot ond Janie thinks , The Sig Hobo dance laid the .... - ......................................... """"""' vey, however, there was " slight necessary the survey editor of the 
script!' on bi'll. that Tom's head would look just () ~ majority of the women who were Lobo will continue asking the ques~ 
d I , h tl "th th scene for many happy family re· J-. OOneu. U.ne~ unconcerned and would "juot as tion. 
Comment of the Daily Athenaeum at West Virginia uni• ar in over t e. man ° Wl e unions. Chet and Mary Kay to. -If soon abide by the rule.'' -----------
'ty • t . I "St I h th rest of the mooSles. goth ag in after a whole day of Th d 
verSI lS fpiCa ; range y enoug s e consensus on the Mu conscience won't let me go to er a ............................. _ ............... ~.............. e aame number of girls an A BARGAIN! ~t-85 reconditioned 
h b 'd b • ~ not seeing each othel". J"ones and b k d Th It h • campus as C anged cons1 era ly smce last sprin"', Many press withnut mentioning the fact B• Ruth Looney oys were as e · e resu s s ow typewriter for sale at •!7.50. 
l:l "' Johnston back in the snme old <f th b t bl d b t Y 
who were then opposed to conscription are now in favor o"" that "Last Word" Kircher had a e oys more rou • a ou worn· 418 E. Central, phone 4605. 
.a. groove, even though a few icy iiSay your prayers sonny and go en's rights than the women were. -:::::;::::;::;:::;::::::;::;=::;::::;::::;::::;:::;:: 
the draft." The Athenaeum also observes that American date with Trudelle Downer after glances were exchanged during the to sleep." Half of the women stated that they ' 
youth has no argument with peoples of any land and would the Lobo-Tempe. marbles ';'latch. evening. • Little Charlie (new football fan): did not smoke. Ask the magic ROCK·OLA 
th d "t . f . . Downer has decided to put m her If V'd I d n't "t h . for your £3vorite recording. ra er spen I s energy 1U nendly rlV!Ilry of sports-BUT own bid for queenie of Yatoka. 1 a oes qu1 angmg "God bless rna, God bless pa, God T~e women voiced the same ob· 
YOUTH IS READY." around Furby people are go'ing to bless me-rahl ~hi raht" jec.tion to smoking as the minority A selection of 3,000 records 
At L · . Stat • 't th D .1 R . Horse·Hunters Reported think she likes J,im or something. -o- . group of the boys. They considered to choose from 
u OWSiana e UDIVel'Sl y, . e al y evedle urges Some of the fellows were reported Well, maybe so! "Hey mister! Your engine's smoking in the stadium as breaking GlOMI BROS. 
a vote of confidence to OU!' congresswnalleaders who finally to be out horse hunting for a big Yours, . ETHEL. smoking.'' ~h~e;;;e~ti~qu~ett~e~r~u;le~of~n;o~t~s~m~o~k~in~g~~2;;1;;6~Ng;. 3~r~d;·~-~--~--~-~P~h~o~n~e;;6~0~0~ 
secured passage of the conscription bill. Why should we not "Well, it's old enough!" 
have selec.tive service when the imminent black clouds of war -o-
are shadowing every phase of liberty designed by peace-loving tf Poland Is Reality, II Writes Do you like evening dress 1 
peoples?" r feel that nothing is more be· 
At East Texas State Teachers college, the East Texan Po' fish Soldier to u Fellow coming to me. 
believes that the munitions makers are now satisfied, and that I have no doubt of it, but would· 
• th • n't that be going a little too far? 
' ey smile as they run their hand in their pocket to feel "Please believe me when I say the re-integration of Poland," Bor- -a-
the place that will hold those fat, juicy profits." But the that Poland is a great reality-one suk declared. "Only momentarily is One s· kn f calls his 
Texan adds that "from past demonstrations of patriotism on that lias been, is:, and will be." it torn and oppressed under sheer girl ,18P~;n;~) b~:.u~e she's 80 
the campus it is evident that all students will answer the call ~his is an excerpt from a letter force." . expensive to take out, 
and that th~y will be glad to defend their country." ~itten by •.Polish soldier, interned "You, having b~en in Pol~nd, -o- a 
Whu d 'tt" 't . " t I h" th t m a Hungaru:m concentration camp have the opportumty to convmce Haughty Lady (who has pur-e a m1 mg I IS na ura enoug a some college for the duration of the war. It is yourself that my Fatherland is 
men should not favor the d1·a:ft law, the College Exponent at generall" indicative of the optimis· beautiful in its customs and old chased stamp): "Must I put it on 
., myself1" 
Mayville (N, D.} State Teachers college warns the public not tiee feeling of the Polish people- traditions-that the Polish people Clerk (politely): "Not neceasar-
to "get the wrong opinion of this college youth, The majority that tMir country wlll some da;Y are vital and capable in the govern- ily, ma'am it will probably accom-
believe ill military training for the defense of our country No again be tre~ and self-governed. ing of that section of Slavonic plish more if you put it on the 
I f th . t . t' I l •. The sold1er, Antonio Borsuk, Europe." 1 tt ,. c asR o you JS more pa r1o IC or oya to these Umted wrote of his belief in his native e cr. 
Statas." land to Joseph Fallis, fellow in the 
"Conscription should be hated," declared the Brown Uni- modern languages department. The 
versity Dally Herald "but it should not be shunned. We two men met when Borsuk was OJ;I 
should use it in the sa~e way we use a dangerous and distaste- furlough sp~nding his time in t~e 
f 1 d . · h th b d t b • same town m Poland where Falt1s u me lC!lle w en e o y mus e protected from ,the on- was living immediately prior to the 
slaught of a deadly disease." outbreak of tbe war last year. 
Analysis of nationwide collegiate op1ruon reveals con- "I personally strongly believe in 
siderable support for the view expressed by the Alligator at 
the University of Florida: "Conscription is a sacrifice worth The late Dr. Francis H. Herrick, 
making so long as the conscripted defend-not offend, invade professor emeritus of biology at 
k • Western Reserve university, was 
Excellent Steaks Special Chop Suey 
CANTON CAFE 
The Only Chin~se Cafe, in Albuquerque 
American and Chinese Dishes 
:Merchant Lunch, 30e Chinese Lunch, 35c 
The Right Price for Faculty and Students 
124 South Fourth St. Across from Post Office orh~ehe fto co~'qthuer." Echobing thdis War~ing is th:e _Dartmouth, widely known for his study of 
w 1c ears ere may e a anger m the sp1r1t that runs American eagles. ";=:=:=:=::==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:====il~j 
through it all. If we do not intend to find our own war, we r::=::;::;;:;::;::;:;;.;7==;::;::~j-
had best keep the fact in mind. If our talk of war against the • Bll>!G CROSBY'S 
principles of fascism is sincere, it would do no harm to fight Latest Record 
it at home with action and not words. A ·beaten-up Jehovah's "TRADE WINDS" 
Witness makes uttconvincing copy for an anti-fllscism sH~rssiC 
crusade." • 514 W. Central Plr. 4810 
Thus the nation's student youth accepts the principle of ·~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~ 
conscription, willing to sacrifice when necessary but on the '!, 
alert to safeguard historic liberties.-Associated Collegiate 
:Press. 
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AMERICA'S EASIEST-C:OINC LEISURE SHOE 
,, 
WITH NEW DETAILS OF STYLING 
WINTHROP'S 
SLACK 
Winthrop Sftoee 
6.85 to 8,85 
Colonl1d Ghldll l.w~ 
fiilACH season brings loud clamor for a 
~new version of this favorite leisure 
shoe. This year, in response to public de· 
mand, Winthrop again brings you the easy· 
going Slack with new details of styling, 
including the moccasin stitch, and smart 
new touches of individuality. See it now. 
PARIS· SHOE STORE 
307 West Central 
• 
New Corduroy Suits 
and Jackets 
the fashion hits of the season 
in stunning gay colors. 
Slacks and Jackets 
-smart and youthful. 
Evening· Blouses 
that will make many a success-
ful evening. 
All priced for the modest 
budget. 
at 
bartley's 
F r More fun .Out of life 
° Chew Delicious 
DOUBlEM\NT GUM Daily 
nd evenings-enjoy the 
"'Nhsp6t youx days a h' DOUBI.tM!NT GUM. ~""' • reftes rng •M lun of chewmg f oo\JBLEMINT Gv••• 
'the velvety smoo'i::,.e:: ~hewing. Deliciou~, 
adds. to the nat.~~avorhelpsmake~ourmod~ 
coolrng, real-nllll dds fun to everything you 
{eel rebeshed. : 'a Hhful, inexpensive ~real 
Chewing thlS hea t'- aids your diges· 
ur hrea u. • • • helps sweeten yo teeth aUraoll.ve. 
t'on helps keeP your h al"-'ul delicious 1 ••• Udailyto e :uu' 
Treat youxse 
DOUBLEMINT GUM. 
f OOUBUMINT GUM todaY Bu~several pae~ages o "·"' 
• 
• 
'"-"""'-:""'""';~=.,,."':""""'"""'"""'l""!!!!I!!"""'""""""'""'""""'"""'"""'"""'-!<TOO MUCH INTELLIGENCE ))!O JUAREZ FOR LOBOS 
Around the 
LOOP 
Despite theh: prowess in volleyM 
ball, the f'znighty l)len of the class-
room''......-or the fac~lty intramural 
athletes-are ranked a pqor flfth in 
the present intramural standings, 
TQo rnany braim-tQo little brawn. LOBO SPORTS 
It was reliobly reported toda!' 
that none of the 82 griddera maklng 
the excursion to El Paso will ba 
permitted to tour Jutu·ez prior to 
the !dines game-as the Lobos did 
before the. Sun Bowl disaster. 
By BOB TATGE Vol. XLVIII-No. 11 ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO Tuesday, October 15, 1940 
Bits About A Good Game-- Despite Our Loss 
A little technical gloom was*ucxt year." In fact, the next two 
present at the Tempe-LQbo ;years look very promising. 
battle Friday night. At times Did_ You Wonder Too? 
it seemed that the Lobos were First man: Gee, times must be 
being picked upon by the refs. getting tou11h here on the Hill, 
At other times it seemed that Second man: Why? I hadn't 
heard about it. · 
the officials were going out of 
their way to find something on First man: Well, the installment 
company took out the P. A. system 
Tempe. Especially when Hen- at the game last night, didn't they? 
shaw's superb 9(}-yard touch- Second man: ))!o, they didn't do 
down sprint was called back that because I heard that it was all 
for clipping, did this seem the paid for, 
case. While talking to some of First mon: Then why didn't we 
University's Border Co_!lferl)nce Hopefuls of 1940 
h B lid hear it during the game? t e U ogs on their bench, Around the Loop:- Patdon me, Coaches Ted Shiplcey and Willis Barnes alld their 1940 Lobo football .squad Are. pietui·ed ah9-ve. The 
they claimed that our man was Mr. I.obo Football FanJ but per- LobosJ with one conference loss on the score books, still have an outside chance at the Border loop 
definitely not clipped. On the haps I can give a little information l:::.g=r~id_h~·o=n~c=h-a:m~p~io=n~s~h~ip~w=h~ic_h_t_h_e1y~h:e:Id=in=~:9:38:.=======::::;-r::-------::...-:::-:~-­other hamd, on asking the on that subject. 
same question of some of the "First m~n: Fine, let's hear it. TEMPE DOWNS Sk T Sl'gma (h'I'S Take L b 1 A. L.: Well, at the first home eeter ries 
o 0 P ayers they said, in all game with the Toachers a fellow 
sineerity, that the man had been named Sam Fritz ran the system: LOBOS 13-6 To Grow Up Intramural lead 
clipped. Therefore, it is likely that Sam did a pretty good job of it eon-
the decision would have beeome an- d · Emma Lou Van Deusen "Skee l'Ji ermg the odd$ he was up against. Lucky plucky New Mexico held ~ .. Getting off to a good atart in 
other one pilrallelling Notre Dame- Sam didn't do what could be called ' . ter" for short, is now stowing away Carne~ie Tech inciden~ of 1aat year, a swell job, but when the teams i~e 6 l~op-lyeadt~f T~mf.e Te;c~ders the food in an eftort to reach the intl.'amural play tMs year are the 
had the Lobus bl'ought the game to . · m arsl Y 8 a Ium l'l ay height :required for the CAA flight lads from over Sigma Chi way, who 
d switr.hed their jerseys just before mght. tral·n,·ng program. have jumped into an ea-rly lead in a tie. We on't want anything like the game it made going a little Th . d' H 11 1 db th f th t d U • tr 
that here. rough, Then the problem of even e mv~ I~g owe crew, e Y Little Skeeter k{!'eps J, R. Nel.. e race or e cove e a ... m D.· 
Personalities afforded a bit of seeing the Silver City men was an nll·.sprmtmg ,secondary featur~ son, waiter, busy just carrying mural trophy, 
color: Wilbur Gentry's sportsman- hard without field glasses. Sam ing Wayne Pitts and Rascal Hen- trays of half pint bottles of milk The Sigs can contribute their 
like gesture, when he picked up didn't have any. shaw, tallied early Jn the opening for half pint Skeeter Van Deusen. lead to their overwhelming victory 
Pitts' helmet during that last nuar- W II S t . d d d"d ' period on a short line-huck after a in the swimming meet a couple of 
"" e ' am rlli! an 1 n t get a 40~yard march to pay dirt. Pitts weeks ago- when they gathered 56 tor, casl a l'ay of light on the t"pe break at all but that's the way 
• . . . made the counter. Shamblee con- Closer Contact Wl'th Mex'zcan points in one afternoon. Although of fellow that ~'Prude" is. You can life is 
bet your boots that you won't find F" ·t Wh t • t th verted with his 16th consecutive the best they could, do in the tennls 
Ir$ man: a. a~ou, e perfect boot. U • 't U d doubles was a fourth place tie with 
many boys that are constontly as Tempe game though I d1dn t hear niVeJSl y f!J8 
· The Wolfpack came back strong the Faculty, they managed tq hang good natured and easy-going as a word during the whole time. · th th" d · d t t '1 b 1 • . Gentr , A L . M ith did I Th p A m e . Jr pc:no o ra1 Y o~ Y Closer contact of the Umvers1ty on to their lend over the Independ-
Y • · • .,e or · e · • one nomt as Monfort loop·leadmg · h h TT • .... f "' h t h d th t 'th t Rip_pcr Pitts is being publicized .system wasn't- .sold eithe~· it was .t;" , • w1t t e .umv.e.nu .. ,. o .. 1u1c oacnn, en S; w o copp~ e even Wl ou 
as AU .. American material this year merely turned over to a feliow that ]~ather lugger. toted !h.e ptgskin at Morelia, 1\lichoaca.n, Mexico, has a dcfea.t. 
and he seems to be a good bet. He uvolunteered" his servlces for the eight yards after t'eceJvmg a. 24~ been urged in :frequent letter irom The standings on a point basis 
ruade the Hilltop fanS hold their game Hi$ name is Coffman the Y~~ p~ss from Bozo Mcl~t~e, its dirfJc.tor to Dr. D. D. Brand, head including' swimmir.g and tennis 
breath and earned their respect second "Sports Voice" of New Mex~ di~mutive quarterback. AgaJaman of the department of anth!'opo1ogy, doubles .are: 
h h t k h b II Th , . . fa1led to convel't. The University of Michoacan s· Ch · 76 w enever e oo t e a • e •co. H1s vo1ce, when he read the Te:m 1 d 't' to d h' Igma 1 --~------- ... ______ _ players themselves admit that Pitts starting line~ups sounded fine lt pe p owe l s way an- which celebrates its four hun redt Independents ---------------- 57 
has got plenty of stuff When he aired well when he l'cad some ~ut- other score in the fourth quarter, anniversary this year, is the oldest Kappa Sigma ------------... -- 87 
cracks into the line. The:: Ripper o:f-town scores and told about the , collf!ge in the New World. Founded Plkes ------... --------~------- 35 
made the second Tempe score f<om searchlights, but nothing more was Offi'c'Ials Fores"'e Tl'e in 15~0 by Bisho~ Quer~ga, as the Faculty -----·-······-·····-· 20 
the Lobo 80 yard stripe. heal'd. Things seem to be getting • Colegio ~e San Nicolas, lt number$ Slg Eps ---------------...... -- 18 
Hernnndez Talks worse every time instead of better. As A T among Its foi:"mer t~chers and Kappa Alpha __ :. ___________ ,...__ 5 
. . . First man: :I'hen why don't they rizona, empe students F~thcr H1dalg?, the 
WhileslttingontheTempebcnch d th" b t"t? S C f C GcorgeWash1ngtonofMex1c0,and 
during the last half, an opportunity 0 some ltng a ou 1 eek on erence rown Morelos, his lieutenant. Young-Str'Ibll'ng Match 
to talk with Joe Hernandez ,l}re- Game Pos poned In honor of the anniversary of 
sented itself. This was indeed a The initial touchball game of the Border conf?re'!ce offi~ials today the University, which occurs the FeatureS 1-M Net Play 
_pleasure because "Little Joe" season bogged down Sunday as were prognostJcatmg a tie between same year as the C6ronado Cuarto 
t d t t b f th b t Perkins! Petunias forfeited to the Arizona and Tempe when the sea- . 1 h :n.r . • 
burncth otu o he oldne ? t ,.Ae .. est. Associated Avalanche. Cnpta.in Per- sop eloscs this fall. Sun Bowl dig- Centenhma ~ t ed exlcan gove~- Dean Young, Jeadmg intramural 
oys a one s ou wan w mee k' I • d h h 1. 1 't . h t 1 t th . "t ment as 1ssue a commemorative .netman has put the Pikes on top He is very serious about his foot- ms e aJme t at e was s lght Y ru arJes w o mus se ec. e clrcm stantp f th h' f t d' "th f 
.,. d'• d" t t" d representative fnr the BnwJ game • o e eap o s an mgs Wl our ball and made an impression with m 1.i)pose 8 game tme an w Yea 1 da " ': Dl". Brand teeently received a wins and no def.eats. Feature of 
Shipkey· Prepares Lobos 
For Mines Game Saturday 
Fac~/ty and B~rbs 
Top 1-/andba/1 Race 
With two days of p1a,y remaining 
the rae~ for the intramural .band .. 
ball crown is narrowing down into 
a hotly contested battle between 
the FAculty, with four wins and no 
Grid Fundamentals 
To Be Stressed 
TEXAS TEAM FAVORED 
OYER WOLFPACK 
losses, nnd the Independents, with Coach Ted Shipkey will ddll 
th••• wins and no losses, John the Wolfpackon fundamentals 
Dolzadelli, intramural director, said this week in preparation for 
today. the invasion of El Paso for the 
The Barb~ have won th~ event . 
for the laot two years. annual ~exas School of Mmes 
Following the leading Faculty clash this week-end. 
and Ba1·b teams are in order: Pi The student special train, 
Kappa alpha, Kappa Sigma, Sigma including the band and many 
Phi Epsilon, Sigma Chi and Kappa members of the Hilltop stu· 
Alpha. dent body, will accompany the 
UCLA Fraternities 
Try Advisory Plan 
Los An~eies, Calif. (I. P.) A three 
year experiment with a fraternity 
advisory system has been put into 
operation on the Los Angeles cam-
pus of the University of California 
this fall. 
The purpose of the system, which 
is under the direction of a full-time 
fraternity advisor, is to give finan· 
cinl advice, help -with management 
problems, helf' improve scholarship, 
fo.ster a. comprehensive program of 
pledge training and orientatjQn, 
emphasize the cultural aspects of 
fraternity life, co~operate with the 
pianning and· building of chapter 
homes, and encourage more active 
participation irt'the Inter-fraternity 
presidents' council and the A1umni 
fraternity advisot"y council. 
Each Of the 27 national fraterni~ 
ties on the campUs is contributing 
$150 yearly to tlte experiment, so 
that the frnternlty advisory system 
has a budget of more thnn $4,000 
yearly. 
32 Lobo squad members on the 
t1·ip, Haden Pitts, student 
manager, said today, 
Shipkey made his announcement 
after definite weaknesses devel" 
oped a.gnillBt Tempe Friday irlght. 
On the whole, h!' said, the team 
looked good on defense except at 
times._ End runs were the Loboa.' 
downfall, he added. The main 
troubiQ! last week was blocking. 
This week the team will get plenty 
of the old-fashioned work·outs on 
the dummies so the offense- will be 
able to outscore the 1\luckers, the 
mentor continued. 
Spencer Hankins, tackle main-
stay, is not expected to see action 
this week, according to an announ .. 
c~ment this morning. Hankins, who 
started. in the two opening games 
of the senson1 pulled some liga-
ments in his leg during a practice 
scrimmage. The injury has not 
responded to treatment, and it is 
doubtful if he will be able to play 
Saturday, Shipkey said. The rest of 
the squad is in fine shape. Vince Bo-
grcn's leg infection is healing, 
l\lincrs Have Edge 
his fine sportsmanship. Joe has his asked to postpone the contest. The Ne r 8 Y ar.e warr1ed. group of publications from Mich .. this week's events will be the matclt 
. heart set upon the East-West game Avalanche; 24 ~en strong, ~en de- It seems that Arizona and Tempe .oacan, nlong with a suggestion that between Youn and Tom Sttiblin 
in California and would give his voted th~ tnormng t? a serlmmage are~ slated for undefeated marches the two schools exchange publica.. Si ma Chi nefman. g, 
Plan.a for the new experiment 
wc1·e presented to the National In .. 
tcrfraternit:Y council last Decem~ 
ber by Dr. Hurford E. Stone, acting 
dean of undergraduates at U. C. L. 
A. The council liked the idea, and 
authorized a three-year trial on the 
Los Angeles cam .Pus. 
Advanee dope at present gives 
the Mack Saxon crew a decided 
edge Qver the University. Hardin~ 
Simmons university trounced 
Tempe 1'1-0 two weeks ago while 
the H .. s Cowboy eleven was eon .. 
sidered lucky in downing the El 
Pasanns l4a6 last week. :Compara· 
tive st!ores in this instanee gives 
the hosts ll: decided two-and-one~ 
half touchdown margin. But today 
.Shipkey said that lle didn't believe 
in comparative scores, 
0 
ri ht e c for a crack at the All· and decided to awtut a challenge dunng the next ~onth and a half. tions mor.e ire uentl ~ g . . 
St_ y . Ch" from the Pl!tunias in the ncar fu· Unless New Max1co Upsets the dope q Y A starting mecl1ocre sho\\"lng of ~r game }n ICago, ' • th S' • h b • d th d ture. 1n beating Anzona, both elevens e 1g-. as een tmprove , us 
The crowd at t~e gilme seeme to :Sehl to Lead R. O. A .H. will have perfect slates. unofficially assuring the winner of 
be better than we ve hsd for a long B t ·~ d T d 't Border Elevens Win Two the Pike-Sig match the champion. t' Th" . d" t d th t th h Th t t d' 'te u ~,zona an empe on tmc~ Js m lCa e a ' oug a: mos as oun mg news 1 m Ja eaeh other. Officials think that Ti'lts Over Week-End ship of the intramural tourney. the Lobos lost the ball game, every. oi the week has been purposely P t bl th 'Il h to 1 t 
one was getting their price· of ad- saved for the renr end of this col· pro n my· ey wt ave se ee Standings so far are: 
mission. This is really mote impor- umn. It is simply this: "Punchy" ~le t b Cl~ ft~egat~ . 10~9:~e ~un Only two of the six "Border cona Team .. Won Lost tant in the long run. Joe Behl, ace Lbbo rnoundsman and Now MY i 8 0 J :~tm 11 w en ference elevens triumphed in grid Pikes __________ ..,_______ 4 0 
There is not much to say about promising kicker for the Wolf· k e~t de\cohant o.f ~:l? 1 e:: were battles last week-end. Sigma Chi .. ___ ..... _______ 3 0 
t'hc t~ams themselves other than pack, has been awarded. the eX· no e a t e op e a er. Powerful Tempe, aiming at their Faculty ---------------- 2 1 
t'bnt the Mesamcn were beaten by a trema honor of being elected to the second crown in two years, downed Independents ..,__________ 2 2 
better team, Tempe was more ex· presidency of the R. 0. A. H. This C J / 't L New :Mexico for the only inter-1oo_p Kappa Sig ___ ,__________ 1 3 
perienced and •moo!her than the organization, somewhat like the ampUS OeS ml a,e tussle. Kappa Alpha --·----···- 0 3 
still-uncoaordinated Lobos. The one that uB1ack J~ck" McManus 1-/ 1 • 1-/ J. D Meanwhile, Flagstaff's cellar .. Sig Eps ---------------- 0 3 
Lobos, with their large percentage ruled last year, has its main head- Uta U a ancers dwelling Lumberjacks annexed 
of relatively green Sophs, played a quarters in the House on the Mesa. Campus Joes are invading the California Tech 33·14 for the (lther 
LOBOS AND TEACHERS 
MAY RENEW RELATIONS 
hard game that did them credit.. Behl said that he would re·shuffle field of the Hawaiian hula girl these eonferenee victory~ 
11Don't worry," yelled one fan, the organization to a more substan~ days, and not .doing a bad job of Arizona lost to dynamic Utah 
'rwait'll we get at this conferenc:e tinl basis, it. 26-0 in Ute territory while Hardin-
FAST and 
REGUlAR 
Bus service in Albuquerque gets you 
there with minimum delay, and you can 
depend on the titne schedules. 6 tokens 51c 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
Observers report that many of Simmcns toppled Texas l.Unes 14--6. 
the tnen have worked out intricate New li'Iexico Aggies were idle. Possibility of a LoboaState 
patterns of the dance which aie Teacher cage contest here during 
far more entertaining than the HITCH-HIIUNG ZONES basketball season seemed likely to-
origins!. All this, despite the :fact ARE COAIPLETED day, as Coach Benny Sacks and 
that the dancers are handicapped .I:titch-hikingzonesforUniversity Ray Brancheau, Teacher mentor, 
by the substitution of jarring students which have been com- conferred on the subject. 
buzzes and clicks for the rhythmic pleted1 at the intersections of Qui.. Sacks indicated his winingness fn 
music which usually accompanies. vira and Central on the hill and a conference late lnst week. 
the dance, Arno nnd Central downtown nltlst The Silver City quint and New 
But one needn't worry, the boys be used by thumbers, Cy Perkins, Me."<ico Normal are both being con~ 
aren't developing their esthetic student body president, .said yester .. sidered. The University has n()t 
appreciation, theYro merely trying day. played these teams in tnany years. 
to wiggle the little bnJI through the Policei'nen wiU begin to cite into 
right channels in locnl pin ball rna ... court those students who do not cb .. 
chines. setve the zones, Perkins concluded. Freshmen Receive 
Library Training 
GENTRY AND GUSTOVICH 
RANKED FOURTH . 
IN LOOP STANDINGS 
The Mines -are slower than 
Tempe although they have plenty 
of steam and drive. The torewall, 
paced by all-conference prospeet, 
Bill Shoopman, 240-pound teckle, 
Wilbur Gentry, guard, and is about even in weight with the 
George Gustovich, line-smashing heavy Hilltoppe:rs. Other factors 
fuilback, wete th~ only Lobo repte-- are about equal, 
sent.atives on the official Border The .Miners this yea,r are witl10ut 
conier~nce standings this week. the services of Ken Heineman, 
Gentry, although a lineman can~ slinging aerial artist, but their 
didnte for nll·circuit honors, was passing attack evidently ha3n't 
fourth in punting prowess acco'rdw suffered. They scored their lone 
ing to the offici~l tabulation. Gen .. touchdown against Hardin-Sim: 
try booted five t1tnes· tor 214 ya;rds rnons via the air, reports stated. 
a~d a 42~yard .nver.a!'e per kJck. A special release earlier in the 
Gil ~a1cedo, Texas ~I1nes ~ullback, .$eason said that the Texans will be 
led m ~urrent standmgs WJth .a 55- strong at tackle, guard, center, and 
yard ave:r;age. . the backfield with every spot well 
GustoVJch wa~ also m fouttb fiUed by returning lettermen. . 
place, ~lthough t1ed by ~ther repre- The Mines secondary will prob ... 
sentatwes, in t?e 
1 
scormg depart- ably include Owen Price, quarter,~ 
ment. Gustovich s two touch- Gil Salcedo fullback Mike Mar s 
downs ?gainst Silve~ Ci~y 1ast week and Captai~ :Russell J Cotton, ha~­
were h1s only contrlbuttons. back, Salcedo is sUpposedly the 
spark-plug of the eleven. 
Spitzer Peddles Programs l --·---
Not to be outdone by his pigskin. Ask to Hear This 
lugging brother, DickJ who played 
a lot of football Friday, Jerry NEW SONG HIT! 
Spitzer was uworking his' way I 
Librnry laboratories fo-r the through collegeiJ by peddling game 1tC.ALL OF THE CANYON" 
I 
Enjoy; the Cold Winter 
with 
GAS HEAT 
• 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. and Gen: Mgr. 
Only ONE WEEK Remains 
• 
For You To Have Your 
Mirage Picture Made 
Co-operate With the Mirage and 
MAKE YOUR APPOINMENT TODAY! 
Ferenz Fedor 
Official Mirage Photographer 
North Wing, Student Union Bldge. 
Monday. The freshmen will be di- Lobo-Tempe encounter:, 
freshmen orientation course begin programs left nnd right during the 
1 
vidcd into sections and each section -It was Jerry's •ales talk that did RIEDL IN G 
will receive three two-hour train- the trick. He hawked his wares by MUSIC CO. 
ing periods under the suporvisibn shouting: "Get the only official pro~ 
of Wilma Loy Shelton, University gram here, ladies, Names, numbors, 
librarian salary and telephone numbers of 
Home of Steinway Pianos 
406 W, Central Ph. 987 
About .forty students are exempt every player for a. }1altry 16 cents." 
from the laboratories on the basls 
-------·-
of an examination. 
HEIGHTS 
SHOE SHOP 
Nu-Way 
Half·Soleing 
No Nails 
Custom Made Boots 
Fit Guaranteed 
Ftee Pick· Up & Delivery 
11)6 S. Cornell · 
Phone 5521-J 
WE'RE ROOTING FOR YOU, ~OBOS 
The Sun Drug Co. 
400 W. Central 
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props. 
/, 
'· 
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-.·- Social Highlights -.·- CHI OMEGAS FETE ROBERT RASKOB 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
.......................................................... ru. 
WAA TO HOLD 
CO-ED PARTY 
Britisher Describes War 
In Letter To. Student · 
MORTAR BOARD PLANS 
FIRST CAMPUS SING By Louis., Starrett Celeste Bass, Alpha Delta Pi 
pledge, spent the week-end at her 
home in Roswell. She ·made the 
trip by airplane~ 
. . 
booaoooooOuoooUooOU!IOOOoUOOIOOIOIOIIIUIOIIIIIIUIOIOOOOoou .. ooooa .... ui-IIOIOIOOIUIIOUIUOI .. Ioou ........... .. Robert Rasl<ob was honored with 
a surprise birthday party Sa.tur .. 
day evening at his home, 904 
Parklnnd Circle, by members of 
Chi Om'ega sorority. 
The Women's Athletic ,Associa-
tion will hold its .semi-annual party 
for all Univer~ity womep tonight 
at 7 o'clock, Virginia Morrow is .in 
charge. 
uwe who work the trains are Sponsored ))y Mortar Board, the 
Kappas Hold Annual PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER 
Founders Banquet M!~~~;1yT~~:.~man, daugh-
ter of Dr. imd Mrs. J, F. Zimmer~ 
man, and Howard Brandenburg of 
Pineville, l\y.1 were manicd this 
morning at the Zim:rnermn.n home, 
Mrs. C. Sjdney Cottle, Miss Zim-
merman's sister,. and Jack Branden-
burg, cou$in of the groom, were the 
e.ttendants. Dr, Thomas Raper of 
the Oentra1 A venue Methodist 
church pel'formed the ce1•emony~ 
M1·s, Raskob is a patroness of the 
sorority group. Fifty members of 
the woman's group and their dates 
took part in the buffet supper fol-
lowing Which Mr. Raakob was pre-
sentt;Jd with ping .. pong equipment 
and new phonograph records. · 
Helen Mayers, Alpha Delta Pi, 
~pent the weelHmd at her home 
in Fort Sumner, 
Margaret Ann McCoy, Alpha 
Delta Pi pledge, has returned to 
the campus from the St. Joseph 
l!.ospital where she has ben con-
fined with a bad cold. 
The entertainment will consist o! 
games, relay;:; and contests played 
in rourid~robin fashion, Angie 
Barreras, assisted by the physical 
education majors will be in charge 
of entertainment. 
supposed to keep ~m wprking in an first campus 13ing will be held Oc-
air raid," is a tetling sentence in tober 17 at 7:15 p: m. in the .Stu-
Derek Melrose's letter to Lois Bren- dent Union patio, Mary Helen 
nan, '44. Derek, who lives in Wake~ Grahl, chairman, said Thursday. A 
field, Yorkshire, England, is a rail- big turnout' is expected, since there 
road worker. will Also be a rally for the El Paso 
The Gamma Beta chapter of 
Kavva Kavpa Gamma fraternity 
held ita ann1Jal founders' day ban-
quet Monday evening at the Alvq-
rado hotel. 
The table, in the shape of a 
horseshoe to J;esemble an old· 
:fashioned banquet Wble, was dec-
Ol'ated with an assortment of 
autumn leaves and llowers. Dinner 
wa~ sel;veQ by cUndlelight. 
Mrs, V '\n Atta was in charge of 
general arrangements with Mrs, W. 
Berger assisting and Mt·s. A. Sisk 
in charge of 1'eservations. Mrs. 
Betty Pettite was toast mistress of 
the evening. 
The soro1•ity was follndcd at 
Monmouth College in 1870. The 
Gamma Beta chapter, the only 
Kappa chapter in the state, was 
founded in 1918 on the University 
cnmpus. 
The pledges pregented a comica,l 
::~kit on tho active membcra and the 
entertainment ended with the 
pledge class singing their new 
pledge song, written by Ma1·y Kay 
VVoods. ' 
DR. fEARCE TO SPEAK 
ON MARY AUSTIN 
Dr. T, M. Pearce acting head of 
the University English department 
will give the luncheon address at 
the annual meeting of Texas In-
stitute of Letters on October 19 
which is to be held ut the Texas 
State college fot· Women in, Denton, 
Tex. Dr, Pearce's topic will be 
"Mary Austin, Sybil of the West.'' 
The Texas Institute of Letters, 
established in 1936 as a part of 
the Texas centennial program, baa 
a membership of Texas poets, nov-
e1ists, folk-lorists, historians, and 
tenchers Qf English including 
Frank Dobie, Walter Prescott 
Webb, Eugene1 C. Parker, and "John 
Lomax. 
Jesse Stuart, well-known lCen-
tuc.ky poet and novelist, will speak 
Marilyn Thompson, harpist, came 
from Philadelphia to play at the 
wedding, and was accompanied at 
the organ by her mother, Mr.s, 
Grace Thompson. 
Following the wedding breakfast 
at the Zimmerman home, the couple 
left on their wedding trip for Phil-
adelphia, Washington, Pineville, 
and will return to make their home 
in Taos; where 1\lr, Brandenburg is 
an attot•ney. 
DAMES TO ENTERTAIN 
AT TEA FRIDAY 
Assisting Mrs, Raakob as hostess 
were Jean Begley, Alma dllmpbell 
and Ann Batchelor, 
Riding Class . to Hold 
Dinner and Dance 
The horseback riding classes un-
der the supervision of Birdie Lee 
Bryan will have a chuck wagon din .. 
ner and western dance at the Para .. 
dise Valley dude' ranch Wednes-
day, 
Members of the class will have a 
short horseback ride before the 
dinner which will start at 6:30 p. 
m, Chaperons for the event will be 
Mrs. Leo Gleaves, and Dean and 
Mrs, S. P. Nanninga. 
Kay Joyner1 Chi Omega, left 
Thursday to visit at her home in 
Roswell. 
Beth Corey, Chi Omega, spent the 
week~end at her home in Ra:ton. 
Dorothy ;Britt, Chi Omega, spent 
the week-end with her grandpar-
ents in Amherst, Texas. 
Mrs, Roy Williams ~f Clovis, 
spent the week-end in Albuquerque, 
visiting her daughter, l.Jadina. Wil-
liams, Chi Omega pledge. Gwenn 
Rhineheart returned to Clovis 
with her Friday to spend the week-
end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G. Filkins, 
who were married in Roy on Sept. 
23, passed through Albuquerque re-
cently on their way to Houston, 
Texa!'l, where they will make their 
home. Mrs. Filkins is the former 
Jean Pendleton. 
· Members of the horseback riding 
classes are Evelyn Lyle, Kny Johns, 
The University Dames club will Allen J onc.a, Rhodes Arnold, 
open its fall ~rogram with its an- Elaine .. Ortman, Nancy Deshon, 
nual tea on Fr1day afternoon at the Mable McMacken Lucille Forrest 
home of Mrs. George Hammond. . M' ' 
M . J w p· f d ~ d L S Rose Petsema1e, ary Gourd, Ava 
Charlie Hagest, Pi Kappa Alpha 
from Las Vegas, stopped on the 
campus last week on his way to 
California. 
Dr. E, C. Locklear, district pres. 
ident of Pi Kappa Alpha, from 
Prescott, Ariz., visited the chapter 
house Friday. 
mes. . . 1e f>n ou an . . Crft A d R' h d B · Tireman will pour the first hour 1 on, u rey . ~c ar s, ermce 
and Mrs. Marion Dargan and Mrs. Melrose, and Pnscilla Cheek. 
Pike pledge Jimmy Noble was 
visited by his parents and ;lister 
John W. Myers the last hour. Past 
and present officers of the club will 
assist in receiving guests and 
serving. The two new faculty spon-
sors, Mmes. C. H. Fewell, and 
Ralph W. Tapy will also l!ssiat. 
Phrateres to Give 
Week-End Party 
The annual Phrateres week-end 
party wm be held in the Sandia 
mountains at the YWCA cabin Oc-
tober 26 and 27, it was announced 
today by Laughlin sub-ehaP,ter. 
A covered dish supper, on Oct. 
19, is the other social event planned 
by the group for-this month. Each 
girl will bring her favorite covered 
dish. Willa Mae' Quick, refresh-
ment chairman, is in charge of the 
Garrett-Dickinson 
Marriage Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Garrett 
announce the marriage of· their 
daughter, Mary Ann, to B,ryan Jo .. 
seph Dickinson, on July 10 at Raton. 
last week~~nd. t 
Pi Kappa Alpha, announces the 
pledging of Gene Sherwood and 
George Wilson of Pajarito. 
Mrs. Juanita DorriB, assistant iD. 
the girls' physical education de· 
partment, has been called to Santa 
Fe because of the death of her 
The announcement was received mother. 
by the local Chi Omega chapter Mrs. Thomas Wilson, Roswell, 
this week, The former Mary Ann was visiting her daughter, Lucille 
Garrett attended the University Wi_Json, at the Chi Omega house 
. . Fnday. 
last year, and was affihated Wlth Mrs. P. W. Carmichael, Trinidad 
the Chi Omega sor.ority. M:r. Dick- Colo., was visiting her daughters, 
inson also attended the University Agnes and Margaret Carmichael, 
last year and was a. member of the Chi Omega pledges, this week~end. 
Kappa Sigma fraternity. Mary Virginia Gibbons, June Cox, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson are at ~~e¥ruc~:~~~oor;~~m ~~:~:~~~ 
The general committee consists 
of .Ruth Bebber, 1\b.rilyn Morrow, 
Juanita :tfolan, Betty Burton, and 
Beth Corey. 
CAMBRIDGE LECTURER 
TO SPEAK HERE 
Reginald Pole, noted Cambridge 
lecturer on fine arts, !Will deliver 
the second in hia series of three 
lectures Wednesday night at 8 
o'clock in Rodey haU, on "Shake· 
German bomber~ are all in a day'~ game On the 19th. · 
work, Derek says, for stopping the Gladys Black Waggoner and 
trnin for enemy plaries to pass over Thelma Pearson Moclt will play the 
is now 0 com'mon occurrence in his piano, The singing will be lead by 
life. Once when he was running to Virginia McManus. 
ari ai:v raid shelter a bomb dropped Each. Greek organization, Phra-
not a hundred yards from him. teres, Independent men and women 
;Melro!3e i$ now ~ membfi!r of the will sing a epecialty. All groups· 
1'Home G:ua:rd" .and spend!:! mm;h of will Sing different familiar song·s 
his spare time at target practice together. 
nnd drill, "Wf# are all rea.dy for The patio will be d,ecorated with 
Hitle],''s invasion-he wjll get a hot flares. After the singing, Mortar 
reception." Boa1•d will serve popcorn balls and 
Derek's first letter was returned apples. 
to him as th~ f;!ensor S!J.id 'that he --------'--
had mentioned r'aif raid location 
and damage.'' 
spent•e, Goethe, the Great Russians, HOI{ONA GIRLS· LEAVE 
and Modern Man," sponsored Qy TOWN FOR WEEK-END 
KELLER GIVES CONCERT 
IN SUB WEDNESDAY 
Walter Keller, pianist, of the 
Uni:versity m-usic faculty, will ap-
peal' in 1·e~ital Wednesday evening 
at 6:15 o'clock, in the Student 
Unhm ballroom, 
the Eng1ish department. Maurine Brinegar, from Hokona 
Mr. Pole's first l~cture, sponsored Hall, made a trip to Ainarillo, Tex., 
by the music department, on "Mu- by plane, during the week-end. 
sic from Bach to Sibelius" was Other girls from Hokona who made 
given last week and the last in the out-of-town visits are: Dora Heath~ 
series will be October 3, entitled er, l1ordsburg; Marva McGee, 
11 Art :from Leonardo to Piscasso.'' Lnmy i Pearl Hall, Las Vegas i and 
Admission is 50 cents to the pub- Cecila Baca, Santa Fe. 
lie and 25 cents to students, Elizabeth Dimock and Betty 
Las Damitas Pledges 15 
Las Damitas chapter of Ph"ra-
teres held pledging rites for 15 
girls in the basement lounge of 
the Student Union bullding last 
week. 
Those pledged were: Carmen 
Sena, Fidelia Cund(']aria, Eva Vis~ 
ca1Hno, Henrietta L\fartinez, Rose 
Mestas, Lucy Salas, Jennie de 
J3aca, Christina Baca, Leonore 
Montoya, Juanita Duran, Cannen 
Hernandez, Olivia Chavez, Audrey 
Salas, Sophie and Cecilia Baca. 
Viola Luna was elected historian 
and Lecnore Rudolfo, social chair-
man, for the coming year. 
Martin made a field trip with the 
anthropology class. 
Majors Club to Dine 
Town Club Members 
The Majors club, a club for all 
girls majoring in physical cduea~ 
tion, will hold a luncheon at Cobbs 
on Thursday from 12 to 1 p. m. 
Marjorie Rempel and Beverly 
Houdyshell are in charge of ar-
rangements. 
Las Damitas to Fete' 
Las Damitas, sub chapter of 
Phrateres, will entertain the Cora~ 
nado club at an informal dance 
Friday night in the basement 
lounge of the Student Union build-
ing. Martina Diaz is in charge of 
arrangements. Miss Grace Camp. 
bell will be chaperon. 
'l'he repertoire will include two 
classic gt•oups and two groups from 
the more modern period, The third 
gt·oup will contain th1·ee numbers 
of the most modern type repre~ 
senting the more modern trends in 
composition. The final group is 
made up of works by Ravel and 
Debussy, including Jeaux d'eau by 
the fol'lner and "Isle of Joy" by 
Debussy. 
Apply Charm Lessons 
Town Club Monday night ap· 
p1ied to individual members the 
results of a series of lectures on 
charm. The girls were divided into 
five groups and sketches were made 
by Nadine B'Ushman and Jean Hol .. 
combe of the representateives. 
The results were modeled before 
the club and the best treatment was 
chosen and analyzed. 
DRAWING CLASS TAKES TRIP 
to the institute on Friday eveiling. supper. 
home in California where Mr. Dick- made the trip with Mrs. Car· 
michael. inson is studying aeronautics, 
Town Club announces the pledg-
ing of Bee Barieklow, Rosemary 
Brennan, z.r ell Louise Kinney, Ray 
Olney, Genevra. Gilling, and Betty 
Mac Meyers. PJedging took place 
nt the regulnr meeting Monday eve-
ning, 
Kappa Alpha announces the 
pledging of Herbert Greer from 
Childers, Texas. 
Dr. Ralph Douglass' freshman 
class in drawing took a trip to the 
rim of the Sandia mountains 
Thursday. After studying the 
various colors of the mountains and 
trees, the class enjoyed a picnic 
supper. 
La's Go 
CollEGiATE! 
-with this collegiate 
show •• the fastest fil· 
m!'siea/ ever stream· 
lined to thP< 
B'WAY'S 
BIG 
tONG-RUN 
MUSICAL 
COMEDY 
SMASH I 
MANY GffiLS" 
• the Greatest l:vent of Albuquerque's Theatrical I-Ii story Join m 
Joint World Premiere of 
uTOO MANY GIRLS" 
RKO-RADIO PICTURES MUSICAL HIT WITH A NEW MEXICO BACKGROUND 
HONORED BY THE 
Personal Appearance of 
ANN MILL~R 
DANCING TO THE MUSIC OF CHET AKINS AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
On the Stage---7:30 P. M. ·and 9:40 P. M. 
pGHTS, GALA MUSIC, CHEER LEADERS, SONG RALLY·- ALL FESTIVITIES BROADCAST FROM STAGE 
FRIDAY NIGI-IT 
OCTOBER 18TH 
FRIDAY NIGI-IT 
OCTOBER 18TH 
La's Go 
CollEGiATE! 
-with this collegiate 
show •• the faslest fil· 
musital ever slream• 
lined to the 
B'WAY'S 
BIG 
lONG-RUN 
: MUSICAL 
COMEDY 
SMASH I 
Will Continue Showing NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
SAT. SUN. & MON. 
DOORS OPEN 5:45P.M. 
"TOO MANY GIRLS" 
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES Will Continue Showing 
SAT. SUN. & MON. 
-- J.._ J I . , - --_~~:_-..::--::::·::::··=···:::~::L:....::....:.:...;.::..:....::=:..:....::....:.:.. ______ ..;.....;...-,....;. .... ,_ ___________ IIIillllll 
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Council Decides· Senate Meeting Unofficial 
A resolution stating that the meeting of the student senate wet•e elected, withdrew the charge~ it made in a previous m,ust submit the names of their representatives before 5 the stq.dent body president, one repl"e&entative from each col .. 
held 'last ·saturday ~ternoon waa unofficial -was unanim9usly issue. HJt's quite apparent that there can be no question as to o'clock Monday afternoon, Oct. 21, Cy .ferkins has announced, lege, one tep:rcsontative from each campus organizatipn hav-
passed by· the ·student council at i~s weekly meeting in the the constitutionality of the meeting and the election when the These names should be submitted to the student nominations ing a constitution approved by the studellt council and one 
Student Union building Wednesday. council rules the meeting unofficial. The student council is committee, composed of Dean J. L. Bostwick, Cy Perkins and 1'eprcsentative from each social organization, 
Cy Perkins, student body president, announced Thursday to be commended on the efficient and jmpartial mallller in Juanita. Nolan. · No Official Meetings Held 
that the fit·s.t official meeting of the senate will be held Mon· '"hJ"ch 1"t made 1"ts resolutJ"on" Lew1"s Butler Lobo ed"t "d A 1 t h k th I" "b"l"t f 11 t t" 
•• ' , 1 or, sa1 comp e e c ec on e e 1g1 I I. Y o a 'represen a tves The student council resolution came as a r~sult of charges day, Oct. 28. Election of officers will be conducted at this Thursday "II b d b th "tt p k" h · d" t d 
• 1 WJ e rna e Y e comm1 ee, er ms as m ICa e · made by the Lobo th&t the ::~onate meeting and election we:re 
time. Submit Names Before Monday The recently elected class officers are automatically mam- conducted i.n violation of the student constitution, According 
ThC Lobo, which investigated the constitutionality of the AU organizations who are eligible for representation in the hers o:f the senate without the approval o:t the committee. to the council there have been no pfficiul meetings of the 
meetin~ at which. a president, vice-president and secretary senate, or organizations believed eligible for representation, The senate membership is composed of the class officers, senatE:. 
------~~---~~------~--~~2-~==~==~==~~~==~~------------------
Two Assemblies 
It would be hard to say which of 
the University's lttwo" student 
body assemblies-one in the gym 
and one at the airport-drew the 
largest crowd. Case of lectures 
versus movie actress. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO Conscription Talk Though there has bl3en much t;Qlk ngainst the draft legislation, there are many who agree with Senator 
Tyding13, of Maryland, who said: 
11l'd rathcJ;" have it l\nd not; need it 
than need it and not ha:ve 'it." Publication of the 'Associated Studems of the University of New Mexko 
VoL. XLIII Z4S7 ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1940 No. 12 
WILLKIE WINS IN STRAW VOTING 
,____· TH;Y ~~~TK~~rR,____.D I FOOTBALL SPECIAL 
Todny is .Ann Miller day o:r LEAVES AT MIDNIGHT something. And nuts to all those · 
who are assisting at the farce. 
The movie they are baU,-hooing 
makes fun of .our campus as a place 
where all the men are weaklings, 
except eleven imported for a :foot~ 
ball team; where all the professors 
are hare-brained; where life is 
nothing but gooey lc:;ve and abol'ig· 
inal dancing. 
When we kid our college. as we 
often do, it's another matter. Deep 
Over 120 Boosters 
To Trek to El Paso 
Texas Mines Students 
Plan Grand Parade 
down we have a lot of respect for Over a hundred and twenty 
old New Mexico, and when an out.. Lobo boosters. will leave at 
aider tries to get cute he usually midnight tonight on the Lobo-
finds it out in a hurry. 
The geniuses who produced this Mines football special train, 
colossal epic only have respect for Haden Pitts, student manager, 
one thing, the $.If making us look predicted today. 
silly will swell the box-office, O. K. All students who" have 
Well, all right. But why• ehould bought tickets will definitely 
we be expected to help them do it~ . · 
We've never met Miss Miller, so make the trip even though the 
there is notlling pereonal in this. 150 quota may not be reached, 
She's just a pawn in the gameJ any- he said. 
how, in the publicity build-up. She A pep rally composed of 
probably doesn't give a whoop for Ann Miller and her party and 
our scho.ol, she'd rather have stayed over 500 students will see the 
home w1th a good book. • . 
Or at least the publicity hand· tram off, Pitts added. 
outs assure us that that is what the New connections have been 
stars like best. talked over with Mexican officials, 
One of the few pleasant things 
.}eft in this mad world is a talent 
like Walter Keller's. Let's hope he 
repeats Wednesday's concert early 
and often. 
The audience also deserves a 
great deal of praise, People were 
silent during the playing of each 
piece, and noisy afterwards, whiph 
resulted in several encores that 
were perhaps the high point of the 
_program. 
thus simplifying all procedure for 
entrance to Juarez. There will be 
no presentation of passports, and 
other immigration paraphernalia. 
KHATALI TO REVISE 
CONSTITUTION SUNDAY 
Complete revision of the Khatali 
constitution will be made at a meet-
ing of the group at 7 o'clock Sun .. 
day evening in the Student Union 
building, Carl Seery, president, an-
nounced Thursday. 
Strict regulations and a point 
system for the selection of future 
members of the senior men's hon-
orary society will be incorporated 
into the new constitution, Seery 
said. 
All membf3rs are urged to be 
present at the meeting. 
Miners Will Watch for Him in Tomorrow's Game Republican Nominee 
Takes 11 Vote Margin 
Students Vote Over 3 to 1 'Approval of Conscription; 
Thomas and Browder Receive Two Write-in Votes 
uso that I could view every adobe 
11New Faces of 1987.'' 
Lulu Is Installed In 
Hokona South Wing 
Obtaining good parts intermit;.. 1 TJL w ·" TO HOLD PICNIC 
tently, she went to Broadway and and pledges ·of Tiwa, 
played in George White's 41Scan-l U!Jdc.rgrac!ua.te anthropology soci-
dal!~,'" Rediscovered by Hollrwooil a picnic Saturday at 
Tabo. 
agents, she returned to Hollywood Those who wlsh to attend should 
house and wear all your reno ark· J where she was signed for her cur-
able Indian jewe1ry.11 rent part, 
up at the anthropology depart-
Members may invite friends. 
SENATE TO MEET 
MONDAY1 OCTOBER 28 
The student senate will have ita 
first regular meeting of the year, 
Monday, Oct. 28, at 5 o'clock in the 
east lounge of the Student Union, 
according to an annou.neement to--
day by Cy Perkins, student body 
president. 
All organizations who are eligi· 
ble for representntioDt Ol' organiza-
tions believed eligible for represen-
tation, must submit the name of 
their representative before 5 o'clock 
1\londay afternoon1 Oct. 21. These 
names must be handed in to Dean 
J. L. Bostwick, Juanita Nolan, or 
Cy Perkins. 
.. , 
